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1 ðÒÅÐÒÉÎÔ1. IntroductionProblems of prognostication of radiolysis processes in aqueous solutionsof radioactive elements in nuclear reactors during their work and emer-gency situations as well as in aqueous solutions of the object "Shelter"of the Chornobyl atomic power station is quite actual. In nuclear re-actors the radiolysis processes of water are caused by -irradiation, fastCompton electrons, recoil protons, �-particles and fragments of uranium,plutonium division nuclei. Properties of such aqueous solutions in theseconditions extremely alter in broad interval of temperatures, playing therole of moderator or heat-carrier. In this connection the investigationdealt with prognostication of radiochemical processes in reactors beingplanned or built, is very important. A particular role in the ecologicaland nuclear safety on the object "Shelter" play aqueous solutions of thesalts of uranium, plutonium, americium, curium, strontium, caesium asone of the main forms of existence of nuclear fuel inside the object. Theyhad been created as a result of interaction of fuel-containing masses ofnuclear magma with natural and technical water.Four main types of interaction of water with nuclear fuel can bedistinguished in the object. The �rst one is interaction of water andactive core fragments in the Central Hall. (Some investigations on nuclearprocesses prognostication in this part of the object is being carried out inScienti�c and Industrial Center "Kamerton" of Byelorussian Academyof Sciences [1,2]).The second one is dealt with penetration of water through pores in-side nuclear magma, which by its structure is strongly inhomogeneousporous glassy-like substance. Water, penetrating in pores, interacts ac-tively with nuclear magma destroying it.The third type of interaction is dealt with nuclear lavas inside theobject "Shelter", which are partially �lled up by the water with alteringlevel during spring { summer seasons.The fourth type is the interaction between water and nuclear dust.Aqueous solutions of radioactive elements inside object "Shelter" inter-act with various constructive materials too: with concrete and glassy-likelavas of nuclear fuel.It is obvious that character of a such interaction to a certain degreedepends on the state of aqueous solutions. Presence in aqueous solutionsof uranium, plutonium, americium, curium and their interaction withfuel-containing lavas leads to intensive processes of water molecules ra-diolysis due to �- and �-decays, -irradiation. In process of radiolysis ofaqueous solutions chemically active radicals are being created: hydrated
ICMP{98{04E 2electrons and hydrogen ions H+, OH� groups, molecular compounds H2,HO2, H2O2, that, to a great degree determine the character of interactionof aqueous solutions with various materials inside the "Shelter".Experimental investigations of aqueous solutions of radioactive ele-ments with mean concentration for uranium from 10 mg/l and higher,which were carried out inside the object, point out that pH is in theinterval 6,5�7 and 9�10. The most interest present aqueous solutions insuch places of interaction between nuclear magma and water, where agreat yield of uranium in water and high level of �-, �- and -radiationis being observed.High pH level 9�10 points out on certain (due to chemical reactions)breaking of balance between groups H+, OH� and fact that hydrogenions H+; which are being created in radiolysis processes, hydratation anddi�erent reactions, react quickly passing to molecular hydrogen and wa-ter molecules. Besides, atomic hydrogen can participate in restore reac-tions. Presented pH value corresponds to alkali solutions. From this pointof view it is necessary to analyse chemical reactions of UO2+2 , PuO2+2 ,AmO2+2 in the system "fuel-containing masses { alkali solution" withconsideration of radiolysis and lixiviation processes. In a parallel wayone has analyse role and participation of ions Ca2+, Mg2+, Ce3+, Fe3+,CO2�3 , Na+, K+ in chemical reactions. Due to exceed of OH�-groupsone can suppose the ionic complexes [UO2[(OH)2UO2]]2+n with polymerstructure on the basis of hydrogen bonds to exist in such solutions.Particular attention attracts the interaction of aqueous solutions withglassy-like lavas of nuclear fuel. One question is of a great importance:in what degree the products of water radiolysis participate in destroyingof these lavas; what is the character of their interaction and inuence ondi�usion processes of uranium and plutonium yields from nuclear magmainto aqueous solutions?An important factor of considerable change of nuclear magma state(due to nuclear physico-chemical transformations under contact withwater) is the appearance of yellow spots on black ceramics [3,4]. For the�rst time such spots were observed in 1990 [5]. Samples of such creationshad been observed by raster electron spectroscopy and roentgen-spectralanalysis. As a result one was able to �nd out that yellow spots are needle-like crystals of uranium minerals with main phases [3]: epyantinite |UO32H2O, studytite | UO31.6CO31.91H2O, and Na2UO2(CO3)22H2O.All these minerals possess an important feature: they are highly solvablein water!The question how radiolysis products act on chemical reactions withparticipation of uraninite UO2+2 , plutoninite PuO2+2 ions and other ra-



3 ðÒÅÐÒÉÎÔdioactive complexes is an important one as well.So, at �rst one has to �nd out how radiolysis processes in aqueoussolutions of the system "nuclear magma { water" occur and to set upthe problem of their qualitative and quantitative analysis.2. Kinetics of radiolysis processes in aqueous solu-tions of radioactive elementsWe shall investigate aqueous solutions typical for the object "Shelter"with uranium, plutonium, americium, caesium, strontium content (av-eraged concentration | tens mg/l). Uranium and plutonium are in theform of aqueous solutions of uraninite UO2+2 and plutoninite PuO2+2 ionswhich can hydrolyse actively [6,7] creating hydrated ions, binary andmulticomponent complexes, mononuclear and polynuclear products, col-loid particles [7,8] and polymer structures [9]. From the point of view ofstatistical theory aqueous solutions of radioactive elements are the com-plex ionic-molecular systems with long-range Coulomb dipole interactionand short-range interaction leading to creation of the chemical bonds be-tween ions and molecular products. In such solutions it is necessary totake into account phenomena of ions solvatation, hydratation, appearingand altering of the polymer structures. These aqueous solutions are underpermanent inuence of �-, �-, -radiation (both internal and external)from fuel-containing masses. That is why the state of these solutions isbeing determined by the character of radiolysis processes which changepermanently the character of interaction between solutions particles be-cause of ionized tracks emerging | domains of high concentration of e�aq,H2O+, H+aq, OH�aq ions.In the general case the interaction process between ionizing particles(�-, �-, -radiation, uranium and plutonium decay products) and watermolecules could be divided on three stages: physical, physico-chemicaland chemical [10-15].On the physical stage during time interval � 10�16 sec after ionizingparticle had pass through the excited H2O� and superexcited H2O��water molecules and ions H2O+ were created:H2O� ! H2O+ + e�aq; (1)where the label � denotes an excited molecule. The excited electronsduring time interval about 10�15 sec have been hydrating and interactwith water molecules e�aq +H2O! H+OH�: (2)
ICMP{98{04E 4H2O+ ions also interact with water molecules:H2O+ +H2O! H3O+ +OH: (3)10�14 sec after the dissociation of the excited water molecules occur:H2O0 ! H+ +OH�: (4)In case of large irradiation dose (the excitation energy of water mo-lecules is about 10� 17 eV) the hydrogen and oxygen radicals could becreated on time 10�14 sec after the process had started:H2O�� ! 2H +O: (5)In the reactions (1), (4), (5) the excitation energy of water molecule isdi�erent hence we use various denotations.Analysing the reactions (1){(5), at the end of physico-chemical stage(up to time 10�13 � 10�12 sec from the beginning) one can see thatthere are hydrated electrons e�aq, ions H+, OH�, H3O+(H+aq) and radicalproducts O, H in aqueous solution. Initially they are concentrated intracks and are characterized by strongly inhomogeneous space distribu-tion. Hence those particles should di�use in the bulk of solution quickly,reacting with each other and with dissolved compounds. High densityof chemical radicals in tracks makes the reactions of captures them bydissolved compound none�ective in comparison with recombination. Asa result the di�usive-recombination kinetics of chemical reactions ap-pears. Its main point consists in competition between mutual di�usionof chemically active particles and reactions occurring inside tracks. Thefollowing reactions on chemical stage are possible in the tracks:e�aq +H2O+ ! H2O; (6)e�aq +OH ! OH�; (7)H+ +H2O ! H3O+; (8)OH� +H2O+ ! H2O+OH; (9)OH� +H+ ! H2O; (10)OH� +H3O+ ! 2H2O; (11)H + H ! H2; (12)H� +H+ ! H2; (13)e�aq +H2O ! OH� +H; (14)e�aq +H2O ! OH+H�; (15)



5 ðÒÅÐÒÉÎÔe�aq +H ! H�; (16)OH+OH ! H2O2; (17)H3O+ + e�aq ! H2O+H; (18)H� +H3O+ ! H2O+H2; (19)H� +H2O+ ! H2O+H; (20)H� +H2O ! OH� +H2; (21)e�aq +H+ ! H: (22)Treatment of hydrated electron in literature is ambiguous. It often makesunderstanding of some chemical transformations problematic. Sometimese�aq denotes H2O� ion [19]:e�aq +H! H2 +OH�:At the same time, e�aq is understood as an electron together with watermolecules. They do not participate in chemical transformations and havea transport property: e�aq +OH! OH�:In our paper we have tried to avoid this duality because it leads todi�erent values of di�usion coe�cients and kinetic properties of parti-cles H2O� and water molecules, which transfer electron (H2O)�n , due totheir di�erent masses and dimensions. This should be applied to hydrat-ed proton as well: H+ or H3O+. Any dualities here can be avoided byintroducing of a time limitation. It does mean we have the existence ofpure proton H+ immediately after ionized particle passing (10�14 sec).Proton is hydrated at once into hydroxonium ion H3O+, where it isconnected with water molecule by persistent covalent donor - acceptorbound.For hydrated electron everything looks more complicated, becauseconnection mechanism of electron to water molecule is not de�nite. Insuch a way, from the chemical point of view there is problematically tointerpret hydrated electron as the H2O� ion. In our kinetic calculations ahydrated electron does mean an electron surrounded by water molecules(H2O)�n and denoted by e�aq in chemical transformations. These watermolecules transfer electron only and do not participate in any chemicaltransformations. In the case of interaction between hydrated electronand water molecules the last ones should be written separately to avoidexpressions like e�aq + e�aq ! H2 + 2OH�:

ICMP{98{04E 6An important result of presented reactions is creation of molecularhydrogen H2, hydrogen peroxide H2O2 and water H2O.Molecular products H2, H2O2 can annihilate due to reactionse�aq +H2O2 ! OH+OH�; (23)H + H2O2 ! OH+H2O; (24)OH+H2O2 ! HO2 +H2O; (25)OH +H2 ! H+H2O; (26)2H2O2 ! 2H2O+O2; (27)while radicals OH and H regenerate in water molecules.H +OH! H2O: (28)Radicals HO2 react fast to produce hydrogenium peroxideHO2 +HO2 ! H2O2 +O2: (29)Thus, as a result of ionizing irradiation action on aqueous solutionsthe particles with oxidation (OH radicals) and reduction (hydrated elec-trons and H atoms) properties are being generated simultaneously.Hence, at the end of chemical stage (10�12{10�8 sec) there are fol-lowing products of water radiolysis in the tracks: ions e�aq, H+aq, OH�aq,which did not recombine and O, H, OH, HO2, H2, H2O2, O2 which in-teract actively with each other and with substances dissolved in water,in particular, with uraninite ions UO2+2 , plutoninite ions PuO2+2 , ionsCs+, Sr2+ and others charged particles { Fe3+, Na+, Cl�, NO�3 , SO2�4 ,CO2�3 .In particular, hydrogenium peroxide, created during radiolysis, par-ticipates in reactions with uraninite ions, forming uranium peroxide UO4UO2+2 +H2O2 ! UO4 + 2H+; (30)Uranium peroxide (studtite) falls in sediment in form of UO4 � 4H2Owhen its solvability limit is exceeded. It can decay thermally accordingto reactions UO4 + 2H+ ! UO2+2 +H2O2; (31)UO4 ! UO3 + 12O2; (32)UO3 + 2H+ ! UO2+2 +H2O: (33)



7 ðÒÅÐÒÉÎÔIt is obvious, uranium mineral creations UO3 �2H2O and UO4 �4H2O ap-pears (due to reactions presented above) on the surface of fuel containingmasses when hydrargyrum peroxide in aqueous solutions are available.In order to calculate yields of radiolysis products and to comparewith experimental data the equations of chemical kinetics are used [10-15], which could be obtained on the basis of nonequilibrium statisti-cal thermodynamics [17]. Ignoring the processes dealt with energy andmomentum uctuation and considering chemical processes in aqueoussolutions to have reaction-di�usion character, one can write down theequation for reagents concentrations in the general form:@@t�a(~r; t) = GaJ +Xm;nKmn�m�n �Xb Kab�a�b + Fa: (34)�a; �m; �n; �b denote concentrations of a,m, n, b- species particles ;Kmn,Kab denotes, correspondingly, rate constants of creation and annihilationof a-specie particles in the reactions between m;n; b-species particles.Pm;n means summation over all reactions leading to creation of a-speciesparticles, Pb is the sum of reactions when a-species particles disappear.Fa describes a-particles transfer due to molecular di�usion and waterow with velocity ~v(~r; t):Fa = �div(~v(~r; t)�a) + div(Dagrad�a): (35)Da means di�usion coe�cient of a-particles. Ga denotes yield of a-spe-cies particles during radiolysis. Units of measuring of G are particles/100eV, � { mol/10�3 m3, radiation capacity RC is being measured ineV per (litre�sec). J = RC=(100NA): (36)Initial yield Ga during ionization (before reactions inside tracks) is beingdetermined by formula [15]:Ga = 100NAd�adD jD=Do (37)or Ga = 100NA�aD : (38)where NA is the Avogadro number, D | irradiation dose (don't muddlewith di�usional coe�tions Da).Hence, change of concentration of the particles interacting accordingto (1)-(29) will be investigated on the basis of kinetic equations (34). In
ICMP{98{04E 8every equation for molecular products H2O;H2;H2O2 appear the concen-trations of ions and other particles of solution. So the reaction-di�usionequations ought to be written for all particles entering radiolysis process.Besides, one has to take into consideration the reactions on the chemicalstage.System of equation (34) is nonlinear one and could be solved onlynumerically. However, sometimes it might be simpli�ed. First of all, incase of weakly nonequilibrium radiolysis processes. Experimental datashow that rate constants values for reactions between chemical radicals,and between radicals and other particles are much larger then othersrate constants. That is why concentration of radicals is much smallerthen concentration of stable products of radiolysis, thus one can sup-pose establishment of steady state for radicals after ionization, takingapproximation of stationary concentrations:@@t�R(~r; t) = 0: (39)(R is a denotation for radical). Such a condition is not valid for stableproducts of radiolysis. So introducing denotations�R(~r; t) = f�H; �OH; �H+ ; �OH� ; �H2O+ ; �e�aq ; �H3O+ ; �H�gfor chemical radicals and�M (~r; t) = f�H2O; �H2 ; �H2O2 ; �O2gfor stable molecular products of radiolysis, one can formally representthe system of equations (34) as a system for �M (~r; t) and �R(~r; t):@@t�M (~r; t) = GMJ +Xm;nKmn�m�n �Xl KlM�l�M + FM ; (40)0 = GRJ +Xm;nKmn�m�n �Xl KlR�l�R + FR (41)with initial conditions �M (t = 0) = �0M and �R(t = 0) = 0.If the system of equations (41) could be solved with respect to radicalsconcentrations, then after substituting this solution into (40), we obtainclosed chain of equations for concentrations of molecular products.3. Rate constants of chemical reactionsFor calculation of rate constants in aqueous solutions one can use for-mulae, which connect Kab with di�usion coe�cients of each component



9 ðÒÅÐÒÉÎÔand with the structure of solution itself. In particular, for rapid reactionsone can apply Smoluchovsky's expression for rate constants:Kab = 4�(Da +Db)Rab; (42)where Da, Db are di�usion coe�cients for reagents a and b. Value Rab iscalled a collision radius. It approximately equals to the sum of radii ofa- and b-molecules. On the basis of hydrodynamic level of description ofchemical reactions in solutions [16,17] one can obtained the expressionfor rate constants of chemical reactions:Kab(t) = Z drab k0(rab)gab(rab; t); (43)where k0(rab) denotes proper reactional ability, gab(rab; t) | nonequilib-rium radial distribution function of the particles in solution. In steadystate gab(rab) | equilibrium radial distribution function and the rateconstant Kab does not depend on time:Kab = 4� Z drabk0(rab)gab(rab): (44)Proper reactional ability k0(rab) of the molecules depends on mechanismof elementary reaction act and, in principle, can be calculated either byclassical or quantum mechanics methods. The simplest form has Smolu-chovsky proper reactional ability constantk0(rab) = k0�(rab �Rab)=4�r2ab: (45)Then Kab = k0gab(Rab); (46)where k0 = 4�R2ab(8=���)1=2, � = mamb=(ma +mb) { reduced mass ofthe particles a and b. So the problem of calculation of the rate constantsof chemical reactions is reduced to evaluation of di�usion coe�cients andstructural distribution functions of reagents.In view of statistical theory of interacting particles aqueous solutionsof radioactive elements, in which radiolysis reactions take place, can beconsidered as a model electron-ion-atomic-molecular (plasma-molecular)system. The peculiarity of such a system is the long-range character ofCoulomb and dipole forces between ions and electrons (H+, OH�, e�aq,H�, H3O+) as well as between molecules (H2, H2O, H2O2). Except this,hydrogen atoms H and hydroxyl groups OH exist in a system. Theyparticipate actively in transport processes and chemical reactions in asolution.

ICMP{98{04E 10Multiple dynamical processes, which are marked by both short-rangeand long-range correlations, arrive at phenomena of solvatation and com-plexformation in solutions. Investigation of structure, thermodynamicaland kinetic properties of such a plasma-molecular solutions are actual.Besides, nonequilibrium distribution functions gAB(r; t), which are con-nected with chemical reactions constants (43), had not been studied yetappropriately. The considerable achievement in investigation of plasma-molecular systems has been reached in the paper [20]. On the other hand,constants of quasiequilibrium states of chemical reactions could be de-�ned via (44) | pair distribution functions of electrons, ions, atoms andmolecules. Methods of investigations of equilibrium distribution func-tions of particles of electrolytes (in the ion an in the ion-molecular ap-proaches) are described well in [20,21].For qualitatively estimations, rate constants can be calculated onthe basis of ion-dipole model of aqueous solutions [18]. In the frame-work of this model the particles interact as hard spheres on short rangeswith equilibrium distribution gab(�ab) (�ab = 12 (�a + �b); �a; �b | hardspheres diameters) whereas on large distances | through ion, ion-dipoleand dipole-dipole potentials, which are characterized by electrostaticscreening. Equilibrium pair distribution function can be presented forion-dipole system in approximation of the second virial coe�cient as:gab(r) = gab(�ab) expfGab(r)g; (47)where Gab { screened potential of electrostatic interactions. For ion-dipole system it can be found [20,21] as:Gab(r) = ��ZaZbe2"r exp�� �p"r�Gas(r) = �Zaeds 1"r �1r + �p"� exp�� �p"r� cos �s;Grs(r) = �dsdr 1"r �� 2r2 + 2�p"r + �p"� cos �s cos �r��1r �1r + �p"� sin �s sin �r cos('s � 'r)� exp�� �p"r� ;� = (4��Pa NaV Z2ae2)1=2 is the value, which is inversed to the Debayescreening radius, " denotes dielectric penetreability, � = 1=kBT , kB isthe Boltzmann constant, T { is the temperature, Zae denotes a-kind ioncharge, ds is the value of dipol moment for molecules, Qs and 's are



11 ðÒÅÐÒÉÎÔorientation angles. In particular, hydrated electron can be consideredas an ion of charge Ze�aq = �1, of charge distribution radius �e�aq =2:5� 3:0 �A and of di�usion coe�cient 4.9�0.25�10�5 cm2/sec.Calculations of radiolysis rate constants on the basis of the presentedformulae for a dipole model of aqueous solutin will be carried out in ourfurther papers.This work has been supported by International Assotiation for Pro-motion of Cooperation between NIS countries and Europeen Community(grant INTAS - Ukraine-95-0133).References1. Estimation of contribution of (�; n) reactions in neutron intensities gen-erated in lava-like fuel-containing masses in premises 305/2 of the object"Shelter". Minsk, 1995, (Scienti�c and industrial center "Kamerton"), p.1-6.2. Calculation of the characteristic of neutron �elds for models of fuel-containing masses in Central Hall of the object "Shelter" and their changeunder �lling by water. Minsk, 1995, (Scienti�c and industrial center"Kamerton"), 5p.3. Anderson E.B., Burakov B.E., Pazukhin E.M. Secondary altering of fuel-containing mass (FCM) of 4-th unit of the Chornobyl power plant.//Radiochemistry, 1992, No 5, p.135-138.4. Anderson E.B., Borovoj A.A., Burakov B.E., Krinitsyn A.P., PazukhinE.M., Checherov K.P. Thechnogen products of interaction between nuclearfuel and constructive materials created in the result of disaster at theChornobyl atomic pover plant. //Radiochemistry, 1992, No 5, p.1441-1455.5. Elaboration of the methods of radiochemistry of uranium yield from thesamples of FCM and carrying out mass-spectral measurements of isotopecontent of uranium with the purpose of direct determination of nuclearfuel burning existing in FCM. Report of I.Kurchatov Institute of AtomicEnergy. No 11.07/118 from 12.03.1991, 21 p.6. Analytical chemistry of elements. Uranium., Ed. by Academy of Sciencesof USSR, 1962.7. Davydov Yu.P. State of radionuclides in solutions. Minsk, Science andtechnics, 1978, 223 p.8. Syborg G.T., Kats J.J. Chemistry of actinides. Moscow, Atomizdat, 1960,541 p.9. I.R.Yukhnovskii, O.L.Ivankiv, V.V.Ignatyuk, G.S.Dmytriv and M.V.To-karchuk. Problems of the description of nuclear physico-chemical processesin nuclearmagma inside the object "Shelter". Radiolysis processes in the
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íÉÈÁÊÌÏ ÷ÁÓÉÌØÏ×ÉÞ ôÏËÁpÞÕËêÏÓÉÐ áÎÄÒ¦ÊÏ×ÉÞ çÕÍÅÎÀË÷ÁÓÉÌØ ÷ÁÓÉÌØÏ×ÉÞ ¶ÇÎÁÔÀËçÒÉÇÏÒ¦Ê óÔÅÐÁÎÏ×ÉÞ äÍÉÔÒ¦×äÏ ÓÔÁÔÉÓÔÉÞÎÏ§ ÔÅÏpi§ ÐpÏÃÅÓi× pÁÄiÏÌiÚÕ Õ ×ÏÄÎÉÈpÏÚÞÉÎÁÈ pÁÄiÏÁËÔÉ×ÎÉÈ ÅÌÅÍÅÎÔi×. PÅÁËÃiÊÎÏ-ÄÉÆÕÚiÊÎÁÍÏÄÅÌØòÏÂÏÔÕ ÏÔÒÉÍÁÎÏ 17 ÌÀÔÏÇÏ 1998 p.úÁÔ×ÅÒÄÖÅÎÏ ÄÏ ÄÒÕËÕ ÷ÞÅÎÏÀ ÒÁÄÏÀ ¶æëó îáî õËÒÁ§ÎÉòÅËÏÍÅÎÄÏ×ÁÎÏ ÄÏ ÄÒÕËÕ ÓÅÍ¦ÎÁÒÏÍ ×iÄÄiÌÕ ÔÅÏpi§ ÎÅpi×ÎÏ×ÁÖÎÉÈÐpÏÃÅÓi×÷ÉÇÏÔÏ×ÌÅÎÏ ÐÒÉ ¶æëó îáî õËÒÁ§ÎÉc õÓ¦ ÐÒÁ×Á ÚÁÓÔÅÒÅÖÅÎ¦


